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Introduction

Addition of publications related to the Turner organization in St. Louis and family papers and photographs of Louis and Pauline Kittlaus. See also C3908.

Box List

Box 1

*Golden Jubilee: Concordia Turn-Verein, St. Louis, MO, 1875-1925*

Program—American Turners 37th National Festival, St. Louis, 1948

Booklets/programs re: gymnastics and exercise, 1888-1948 (4)

Yearbooks

*Bwana*—Roosevelt High School, St. Louis, 1925

*The Archive*—St. Louis University, 1929

Manuscript—History of physical education in St. Louis by Louis Kittlaus, Jr.

Folder—Vacation notes

Photograph albums

Stuttgart, Bavaria, Solingen, 1973

Stuttgart, Turnfest, Bus trip—Bavaria, Munich Olympic Stadium, 1973

Germany, 1978-1979—German family: Meintz, Bremen, Lemgo—Hammesfahr-Solingen


50th Anniversary: Pauline & Louis Kittlaus, 18 June 1982 (2—removed from albums)

Tokyo, 1986 (2)

Misc. loose photos, 1986-1987

Misc. family papers